IT & Computer Related Sector

Week of Feb 19, 2019

Java Developer Junior/Intermediate
Hyperwallet, Vancouver

The Java Developer can work with limited supervision from broad specifications to apply knowledge to carry out
activities related to complex systems, program or process ensuring service, product, or operating standards are
met. Work is technical and complex and involves non-routine and advanced technical assignments. Exercises
considerable amount of judgement and problem-solving. Outcomes are reviewed for attainment of objectives,
adherence to standards, and effectiveness of results. Qualifications:  Education: Post-secondary education in
Computer Science or Information Technology  Experience: 2-5 years of job experience programming in Java 
Experience developing a product in a formal Agile Scrum methodology  Experience developing highly scalable
clustered JEE systems  Fluent in JEE Design Patterns, designing for enterprise-grade security, concurrency and
effective session management  Experience working with large volume transaction processing  Experience in
developing APIs and integration with 3rd party systems, networks and applications  Developing in Unix or Linux
environments  Web Application Oracle GlassFish is an asset  MySQL is an asset  Service Oriented
Architecture (SOA) is an asset  Experience with O/R frameworks (EJB3 in particular). Apply online
at: app.jobvite.com/j?cj=orYf9fwx Job Posted: February 16, 2019

Pay-Per-Click (PPC) Specialist

Real Estate Webmasters, Nanaimo or Vancouver
Looking for a talented marketer and advertiser interested in a digital marketing career. Manage and optimize
various Google AdWords and Facebook Advertising campaigns on a daily basis. Write concise real estate focused
ad copy, with the goal of generating conversions. Analyze PPC campaigns and data, making changes as needed.
Stay up-to-date on PPC and platform best practices. Requirements:  A degree in a field similar to Management,
Marketing, Communications or Digital Media Studies, or the equivalent in skills and experience  Excellent
copywriting skills  Strong analytical skills  Detail-oriented personality  Ability to communicate professionally,
confidently, and succinctly  Experience balancing multiple tasks at a time, staying organized and focused 
Working understanding of search engines, social media, and online landscapes  Ability to work independently and
as part of a tight-knit team. Apply by Mar 31, 2019. Location:  223 Commercial Street, Nanaimo, BC V9R 5G8; or
606-999 Canada Place Way, Vancouver, BC V6C 3T4; Contact: Madeleine Bennison. Email:
bennison.madeleine@realestatewebmasters.com realestatewebmasters.mua.hrdepartment.com/hr/ats/Posting/vie
w/126
Job Posted: February 16, 2019

SEO Specialist

Real Estate Webmasters, Nanaimo or Vancouver
SEO team is responsible for writing, optimizing, and disseminating content for real estate agent clients. From
content strategy to marketing, and social media to local SEO, our campaigns provide full service digital marketing in
an ever-changing landscape. This role is available in our Nanaimo or Vancouver office. Requirements  A degree
in a field similar to communications, journalism, marketing, or writing; or the equivalent in skills and experience 
Strong writing and editing skills, with experience in writing published works (digital or print)  Experience in SEO
campaign creation and management  Knowledge of HTML, social media, and marketing  Knowledge of Google
AdWords is a bonus!  Experience with a CMS  Ability to work in a fast-paced environment, with strict deadlines
 Ability to work collaboratively with other departments  Ability to independently manage projects. Because
content generation plays a major role in our day-to-day marketing, we require that candidates submit non-fiction
writing samples. Applications submitted without writing samples will not be considered. Location:  223 Commercial
Street, Nanaimo, BC V9R 5G8;  606-999 Canada Place Way, Vancouver, BC V6C 3T4; Apply by Mar 15, 2019.
Contact: Madeleine Bennison. Email:
bennison.madeleine@realestatewebmasters.com realestatewebmasters.mua.hrdepartment.com/hr/ats/Posting/vie
w/129 Job Posted: February 16, 2019
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Software Developer (C# or VB):

Prevue HR, (535 Thurlow St) Vancouver
You love the idea of being able to work on an exciting product, where you can offer ideas and suggestions to create
something pretty awesome. Your communication skills are exceptional, as are your organizational ones. You like to
problem-solve. You have innovative ideas and know how to put them into action. Responsibilities: Providing
maintenance and support of current systems, both at software code and database level. Developing new software
code for all tiers of Prevue software and websites which enhance business processes and workflow efficiency.
Managing the optimization of existing database and code. Qualifications:  2+ years of experience working with
.NET (C# or VB), MVC, Visual Studio and other Microsoft-centric development technologies  Demonstrated
success with HTML/CSS/JavaScript  Experience with SQL Server, MySQL, or other relational databases  Solid
understanding of software development concepts, design patterns, and object-oriented design  Thorough
understanding of Windows and PCs  Ability to build a workstation and troubleshoot hardware, software, and basic
networking  Impeccable written and spoken English language skills  Experience with Amazon Web Services
(AWS), Microsoft Azure or Google Cloud Platform (GCP)  Experience with PHP, MySQL, WordPress, Apache /
Nginx, and other similar technologies  General understanding of networks, switches and firewalls  Knowledge of
Windows Server products - Scripting or basic development knowledge  Post-secondary education or training in
Mathematics, Statistics, and Data Science  Exposure to graphics, design and UI/UX. Apply online
at prevuecareers.prevueaps.com/jobs/92507-4693.html Job Posted: February 16, 2019

Graphic, Web Designer/Developer

JR Group Holdings, Inc., Vancouver, $2,500 - $3,800/mon
Looking for a full-time graphic and web designer/developer to become a part of our company's exciting journey of a
new project; Working together with partners in North America, Austria, Germany, Switzerland, Australia and Asia.
What we'd like to see:  Diploma or Degree in Graphic Design, Web Design/ Development or a related field 
Excellent communication skills and staying abreast of trends  Solid understanding of advertising and design
principles for both digital, print, social media  Proficient in Adobe Creative Suite: InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator,
Adobe XD (or Sketch)  Have basic Web Development skills and Wordpress knowledge, as well as being able to
work with web developers  Knowledge of MS Office, especially PowerPoint and OneNote  Ability to work on
different projects  Positive attitude, team player  Strong attention to detail and follow-through  An
understanding of the design process from concept development to project completion  Fluent language skills
(written and verbal) in English and German (Austrian and Swiss German)  UI/UX experience  Social Media
experience  E-Commerce experience  Photography skills  Motion graphic design skills (After Effects). Mail:
1090 Homer Street, Suite 300, Vancouver, BC V6B 2W9; Email: reception@jrgroup.com
Job Posted: February 16, 2019

Firmware Design Engineer

Microchip Technology Incorporated, Burnaby
As a Design Engineer, you will be part of a team of professionals working in an Agile development team
environment which uses Scrum, Pair-programming, and Test Driven Development practices. We use these
practices to collaboratively design, implement and test code for our modern System-on-Chip (SoC) wireline and
wireless infrastructure devices running Linux/ARM, FreeRTOS/ARM, Linux/Intel and MIPS processors.
Requirements:  Bachelor's Degree in Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering, or equivalent  2+ years of
industry experience in embedded software or firmware development  Expert-level knowledge of C programming.
C++ is an asset  Experience with at least one scripting language (Python, Perl, or similar)  Experience with
embedded ARM and RTOS or embedded Linux (or Linux variants) is an asset  Experience debugging software
with prototype FPGA/ASICs is an asset  Experience with Ethernet, OTN and other communications protocol
development is an asset. Apply online at careers.microchip.com/jobsearch/job-details/firmware-design-engineer7904-1/
Job Posted: February 16, 2019
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